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Uniform
Rationale
The uniform at St Andrew’s Catholic Primary School is a symbol of the School community and it assists
students to develop a sense of unity and belonging. Wearing a uniform encourages a sense of pride in
appearance.
Summer Uniform: Terms 1 and 4
Girls
• School blue check
dress
• School socks
• visible above the
Black leather school
shoes* or school
brown or black
sandals.
• Navy Blue school
jumper (when
needed)
• School hat
• School backpack
• School library bag

Boys
• Sky Blue School
shirt, tucked in
• Navy Blue school
socks visible above
the shoe
• Black leather
school shoes* or
brown or black
sandals.
• Navy Blue school
jumper (when
needed)
• School hat
• School backpack
• School library bag

Winter Uniform: Terms 2 & 3
Girls
• School blue tartan
tunic
• School sky blue long
sleeve shirt
• School Tie
• Navy blue school
socks visible above
the shoes or navyblue stockings / tights
• Black leather school
shoes*
• School navy blue
jumper
• School hat
• School backpack
• School library bag

*Must be a school dress shoe, not jogger or boot style, no platforms / high heels.

Boys
• Sky blue school
shirt, tucked in
• School grey trousers
or ‘college’ shorts
• School tie
• Navy blue school
socks visible above
the shoes
• Black leather school
shoes *
• School navy blue
jumper
• School hat
• School backpack
• School library bag

Girls and Boys Sports Uniform:
• Navy blue school shorts
• Navy blue school shorts
• Navy blue school hat
• Navy blue school track top
• Navy blue school track top
• Sports shoes – mainly white, laced firmly for safety
• White socks with blue trim (school socks)

Management Procedure
Students with a valid reason for not wearing the correct uniform shall:
• Shall give a NOTE to their class teacher signed by a parent.
• If a student is not wearing the uniform correctly, a uniform infringement notice will be
issued.
• A record of notices issued will be kept by the Assistant Principal.
• Receipt of 3 uniform infringement notices in a year will result in an automatic lunchtime
detention and letter to parents should that be deemed appropriate.
• All uniform items should be clearly labelled.
• Graffiti is not permitted on School uniform items, schoolbooks and stationery or desk mat.
Uniform items are available at the School Uniform Shop as advertised in the Newsletter

Additional Expectations
St Andrew’s CPS Standards for Grooming for Students
Students are expected to be well groomed and to have a sense of pride in their appearance. School
uniform expectations apply to all students when travelling to and from school, during school hours
and for designated school functions. Students are expected to look clean, neat and tidy.
•
•
•
•
•

•

Extremes in hair colour and styles are not acceptable.
Students with extremes of hair colour will be sent home to remedy the situation.
Excessively short hair is not permitted – a cut below a number three is unacceptable
Hair must be clean, brushed and kept off the face.
If hair touches the collar, all hair must be completely tied back with a scrunchy, ribbon or
elastic band only in school colour/s (sky blue/navy blue). Headbands do not meet the
previous requirement.
Make-up and nail polish shall not be worn to school

Permitted Accessories
• One simple FLAT ring
• One fine neck chain (only a Christian symbol may be added to the chain – optional. Chains are
often lost or broken as children play at recess & lunch)
• One watch
• A maximum of one PLAIN stud per ear lobe. Additional piercing is not permitted (including
additional plastic studs).
• A plain navy-blue scarf
The first 4 dot points are for safety reasons as children play. Some of these items must be removed for
Physical Education lessons.

